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Erasmus* Programme

Key Action

1

- Mobility for learners and staff-

Higher Education Student and StaffMobility
Inter-institutionall agreem ent 2014-20212
between programme countries

[Minimum requirements|
The institutions named below agree to cooperate for the exchaııge of sfudents arıd/or staff in the context of the Erasmus+
pfograınme. They commit to ıespect the quality requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Hİgher EducatİOn İn all asPects
related to

üe orgaııisation and management of the mobility, in particular

the recogııition of the cıedits awarded to sfudents by the

partner instifution.

A.

Information about higher education institutions

Tel: +90262303|332
Fax: +902623031044
E-mail : soamuk@koçaeli.edu.tr

kocaeli Üniversitesi
Erasmus Institutional

coordinator:
Prof. Serdal PAMUK, PhD.,

://int.kocaeli.edu.trlint/

http

:i/shvo.kocaeli.edu.trlinde

Kocaeli Üniversitesi Arslanbey
TRKOCAELI02

school of

http

civil Aviation

Kampusu Sivil Havacilik
41 285 Kartepe Kocaeli,

Yuksekokulu

TURKEY

35l 33 l0
E-mail:
mçlike.kose@}ocaeli.edu.tr
Phone: +90262

Erasmus school
coordinator: Assist. Prof.
Melike AkkaracaKÖSE,
PhD.

x.php/pa gelundergraduate-

programme/36
http://www. isec.univenitas.pVindex.p

Institutional coordinator

Instituto Superior de Educaçio
e Ci0ncias (ISEC)
Prof. Dr. Jos6 Reİs Jorge

P
Mrs. Manuela Alagoa
Erasmus

offıcer

LIsBoAlO4

-

International

Relations offıce
reisjorge@isec.universitas.pt
+351-2|75413|0
malagoa@ isec. universitas. pt

+35|-21754|3|0

1

lnter-institutional agreements can be signed by two or more higher education lnstitutions

'

Higher Education lnstitutions have to agree on the period of validity of this agreement

3

Contact details to reach the senior officer in charge of this agreement and of its possible updates.

hp/ptlligacoesacomunidade2/gabinete-derelacoes-

intemacionais-2

B.' Mobility

numbersa per academic year

[Paragraph to be added, if the agreement is signedfor more than one academic year:
The partners commit to amend the table below in cqşe of changes in the

January in

the

mobility data by no later than the end of

preceding academic year.J

[*Optioral: subject area code & name and study cycle are optional. Inter-inştitutional agreements are not compulsory for
Sıudent Mobility for Traineeships or Staff Mobility for Training. Institutions may agree to cooperate on the organisation of
traineeship; in this case they should indicate the number of students that they intend to send to the partner country. Total
duration in months/days of lhe student/slaffmobility periods or average duration can be indicated if relevant.]

o

Vlobility numbers can be given per sending/receiving institutio ns ond per education field (optional*:

http://www.uis.unesco,ora/Education/Poaes/international-stondord-clossificotion-of-education.osox)

C.

Recommended language skills

The sending instifution, following agreement with the receiving institution, is responsible for providing support to its
nominated candidates so that they can have the recommended language skills at the start of the study or teaching
period:

Remarkş: Based on the learning agreement (courses chosen) students need to hand in an oificial document
from the HEI or respective institution, stating the required language level in EN Language.
For more details on the lang,,agg of instruction recommendation§, see the course catalogue of each institution fZınts
provided on the Jirst pageJ.

D. Additionalrequirements
It's compulsory

for all incoming studentş to attend the oientation meeting held by International Relations

Unit,

Kocaeli University,

P LISBOA 104 - ISEC is based in aıı ancient building, the aıchitecture of which has not yet been adapted to welcome university
population with physical disabilities.

E.

Calendar

l.

Applications/information on nominated students must reach the receiving instifution by:

2.

The ıeceiving institution will send its decision within four (4) weeks.

5"

For an easier and consistent understanding of language requirements, use of the Common European Framework
of Reference for Languages (CEFR) is recommended, see

http://europass.cedefop.europa.eu/en/resources/europeanlanguage-levels-cefr

A Transcript of Records will be issued by the receiving instifution no later than fıve (5) weeks after the assessment
period has finished at the receiving HEI.
4. Termination of the agreement: The agıeement will become operative on the date of signafure of both universities arıd
3.

shall ıemain in force for a period of 6 years. In case of the termination, a notice of at least one academic yeaı should be
sent to the parhıer university. Neither the European Commission noı the National Agencies can be held responsible
case

1.

in

ofa conflict.

Grading svstems of the institutions
Kocaeli(Jnivenily grading systemAt Kocaeli University, one full academic year includes two terms with an ECTS credit of 30 for
each. Each course is graded in numbers from 0,00 to 4,00 and these grades are equivalent in ECTS grade and level as folloırys: 0,00-

(F) 0,50_1,50: Conditional Pass (FX), 1,50-2,00: Sufficient @), 2,00-2,50: Satisfactory (D), 2,50-3,00: Good (C), 3,003,50: Very Good @), 3,50-4,00: Excellent (A)The ECTS Credits and Grade Transformation Chart for incoming

0,50: Fail

students is available at the relevant tab of tiıe following link:
http://ogr.kocaeli.edu.trlKOUBS/akts/kurum.çfm?Dilid:l&selection=O56C8B83DEABlEAOB053CC6A9l
undergraduate/master'Vdoctorate

A3C92A
r These qrades

are transferred into the highest eouivalent qrade at kocaeli universifu.Fx erades are reearded as "conditional pass"

by Kocaeli Universitv depending on the semester erade ooint average

ofa student.

ISEC-PLISBoA104
Each course unit is given a grade on a scale aom 0 to 20 points. A minimum grade of l0 points out of 20 is ıequired to
pııss each course unit and for the awaıding ofthe diploma. The overall classification is expressed according to the
following numerical and corresponding qualitative scales:
0 - 9: Reprovado (Fail); l0 - 13: Suficiente (Pass); 14 - l5: Bom (Notable); |6 - 17: Muito Bom §ery Good); 18 -20:
Excelente @xcellent)

2.

Visa
IF.2.I Visa
The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance, when required, in securing visas for incoming

and outbound mobile participants, according to the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher
Education.
Information and assistançe can be provided by the following contact points and information sources:

Intemational Relations unit
Phone: +90(262) 303 13 24

Email : inerasmus@kocaeli.edu.tr

http ://int.kocaeli. edu.trlinVsfu dentexchange.oho

?Visa=Residence

http://www.euraxess.pVincominğvisas. phtrnl.en

+35|2|754|3|0

Insurance

3.

The sending and receiving institutions will provide assistance in obtaining insurance for incoming and
outbound mobile participants, according to the requirements of üe Erasmus Charter for Higher Education.

will inform mobile participants of cases in whiçh insurance cover is not
automatically provided. Information and assistance çan be provided by the following contact points and

The receiving institution
information sources:

TR KocAf,LIO2

Intemational Relations unit
Phone: +90(262) 303 13 24

Email: inerasınus@kocaeli.edu.tr

edu.trA(OUB S/akts/

http ://o gr.kocaeli.

oerenci.cfrn?Dilid= l &selection:A23
2C24 4 A92E l 4F 825 ı» A97 l 8 lF 8BD

7B
http ://ec.europa.

eüsocial/main j sp?catld:S59

+35|2l754l3l0

4.

Housing
The receiving institution will guide incoming mobile participants in finding accommodation, according to
the requirements of the Erasmus Charter for Higher Eduçation.
Information and assistance can be provided by the following persons and information sources:

lntemational Relations unit
Phone: +90(262) 303 13 24

Email: inerasmus@kocaeli.edu.tr

http ://int.kocaeli.

edu.trlint/studentexc

hange. php?Accommodation=Info

http ://wwır.esnlisboa.

orğcontenVesn-l isboahousing

+3512|75413|0

G. SIGNATIJRDS OF THE INSTITUTIONS (legal representatives)

TRKoCAELI02

Erasmus Institutional

coordinator:
Prof.Serdal PAMUK, Ph.D.
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Prof. Maria Cristina Ventura,

Ph.D.
President

5

ofISEC

Scanned signatures are accepted

September 23,2014
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